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_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Originally trained in advertising, graphics and typography I have had significant experience as an 
Art Director and Creative Director across advertising and broadcast. I have helped run large 
creative departments in multi-national advertising agencies and broadcast networks as well as 
successfully building smaller more boutique creative companies. I’ve developed businesses abroad, 
spending significant time in Europe. I have worked across all platforms of communication adopting a 
collaborative approach to problem solving. I am a confident communicator on all levels from concept 
of an idea to delivery. I focus on producing outstanding creative work, setting high standards for 
myself and therefore driving improvements for others. My core strength and passion is creative 
problem solving, and I take great pride in leading people towards a higher performance to ensure 
excellence. 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Employment details: 
 
2014-current Creative Director & project lead - BskyB, UKTV, ITV Player, ITV 

Daytime, ITV Rugby World Cup 2015, National Lottery - I AM 
TEAM GB, The Voice. 

 
Summary 
Gave up ‘the monthly salary’ to became a freelance creative agent in the summer of 2014 and have 
since worked across a number of exciting broadcast brands as a senior creative director, working in 
close collaboration with marketing departments & creative departments alike to produce innovative 
creative product across multi-platform environments. 
 
2013-2014 Creative Director Beta London 
 
Summary 
Asked to join the fledgling ad agency Beta London by the legendary Robert Campbell. Responsible 
for delivering the launch campaign for Virgin Casino in the USA and a TV, print and digital  
campaign for Lowcost Holidays that has seen an expediential growth in their sales of over 150% 
 
2009-2012 Creative Director Kindred London. 
 
Summary 
I headed up a creative department producing a broad range of work. Including advertising and digital 
campaigns for Kia cars, The Milk Marketing forum, The Milk Race 2014, Camelot, Courage, Whipsnade 
Zoo, The British Association of Dermatology & the National Health 
 
2000-2009 Creative Director RedBee Media London 
 
Summary 
Joined RedBee Media where I was responsible for many high profile and award winning pieces of work, 
including the launch of the digital channel BBC Four, the re-brand for the Sci-Fi channel in the USA as 
well as multiple award winning work for BBC Radio 4’s Today Program and BBC Radio Three. My desire 
to produce new and innovative ways in which consumers watch, interact and absorb marketing 
communication was instrumental in the setting up of RedBee Media’s integrated 360-department. Over 20 



creative people, with a diverse range of creative skills were able to offer clients more media neutral ways 
to communicate. 
 
1997-2000 Senior Head of Art - Saatchi & Saatchi Copenhagen 
 
Summary 
Three happy & productive years were spent at Saatchi & Saatchi in Copenhagen Denmark as their Head 
of Art. Principally working on the Carlsberg and Dansk Bank accounts I was also responsible for The 
National Danish Ballet Campaign that won a prestigious gold ‘Arnold’ Award (the Danes equivalent of the 
UK’s D&AD awards) 
 
1995-1997 Creative Director – Body Shop – ‘The Creative Greenhouse’ 
 
Summary 
Headhunted by Anita Roddick, founder of the Body Shop, I was assigned the enviable task of starting an 
in house creative department to rival the agencies she so detested using.  
The start up, appropriately named ‘The Creative Greenhouse’ worked closely with Anita, producing many 
pieces of irreverent marketing for the company that echoed her ethos and unconventional beliefs.  
 
1987-1995 Creative - Various London Advertising Agencies 
 
Summary 
My formative years in the ad business were spent crafting the skills I’d picked up at Art collage in 
Cornwall. Agencies included DMB&B, Burkett Weinreich Bryant & Bainsfair Sharkey Trott where, 
except for a few highlights, I produced lots of work that was assigned to the bin of my then Creative 
Directors. 
  
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Education: 
 
1984-1986 Advertising & Graphic Distinction. Falmouth Collage of Art & Design. 
1978-1983 Woodhouse Grammar School. 7 O levels, 2 A levels        
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Referees: 
Available on request 
	  


